
Project Description: First, the 2 liquids come from 2feed pumps

The PLC is used to control, time & regulate the sequence of Practical Mixing of Two

Liquids Process. The PLC is used to control 2 pumps to fill 2 tanks with 2different

liquids using 2 Solenoid Valves along with 2level switch sensors to stop 2 feed pumps.

PLC controls any of the ON/OFF Solenoid valves because mixing of 2Chemical fluids

in different ratios needs to shut off the 2 feed pumps before any of the 2 fluid Tanks

are being filled. Also PLC is used to shut off the fluid to a solenoid valve whenever

certain time is passed to achieve the required fluids mixing ratio.
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Project Description: First, the 2 liquids come from 2feed pumps

as these pumps are actuated by PLC signals. That happens after

bushing the start button. Waiting for the sensor (level switch) to

detect the level of the two liquids in the upper tanks. Where the

pumps will stop immediately ..then the solenoids are actuated

to allow the 2 fluids to fill the third tank ..and the levels

supported in the upper tanks change its state to stop the

solenoids and begin the main process which is the mixing

process. After the mixing process is occurred to a certain pre-

determined time the pumps will be actuated and the process will

occur again by all its steps(pumps-solenoids-mixing)…

Main Components: The Project 

Consists Of 7 main Components

1.PLC

2.Pumps    3.Mixing motor  

4.Solenoid valve 

5.Level Switch  6.Relays & 

contactors(actuators) 7.Start 

and stop switches






